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Tunisian Arabic transcript: 

 
اول ح%=4 ی(@?1ه% ا*.=%ل، ا*.=%ل و ا*:9% ح7+ ب%*5/"(4 ... ',3 '12*1 ا*("! *0/". ---... ,+ا*("!، '&%ر #"! ا��ـ 

ام%م ا*K%مI . زادا ا*:9% أ*M ی,/1 ی@K?* 1L%مGH?* Iة ا*("! ب%*5/"(4 --- یH?1 و ب(! ا*GHة DE ا*4/5B ،4/5C ا*("!
Rواح! ی.وح *?!ار Tآ V' ح، ا*97(4 و%/H*ا*97(4 '7%ع ا I4/5 --- مC*1ع ا�Z ا*+ آ%ن رب ا*/". ه1 أ*M ی7C%ر م1

 R!:# [@K:اذا آ%ن م% ی ]ار `%در ا'_ ی^ب[، ی^بa= ،ارa= DE ی^ب[ *_ او M*ش10ن أ DE _'وض ا.d@*ش10ن، ا DE اس/%ب
 `?j* Z تMK تMK و4d"h *@.ا، ا*,1م4 --- ی7(!ى ی^ب[ *G#/%د أ*M م% 'K@1ش ی^ب,1 ا�,"4 ا*("! وو م3 ب(! آ"@%

k"57*ا MKا*(?1ش --- ا*!اورة و م3 ب(! ی l"m:م3 ی12*1 ا*(?1ش م% ی7@9] --- ...  --- اول ا*:&%ر.ت R^0%ی4 ه,* l?7Cت
یR1C?9 ب%*5/"(4، ی:,1 ا*k?2 و ا�#q%ء ا*!اB?"4 ... م: 425�B.ى Mo تn'1، ب(! ا*^ب",4 --- ی(?2_ آ"@% ه1 ا*(?1ش

%د Mo '&%ر ا*("!، nd' Mo ام% ب.ش4 #/. ی,j* Z?` --- R1K ا*(%دة ه^R تd.ق م3 م: 425�B.ى--- ی12*1 --- ... آT0 و
'&%ر ا*("! ی(:M ی(@?1 م1Lى، آT شt م(:&%، م(:&% ی%آ?1 م:_ ا*(?1ش، م% یC?1ش آ"@% ه1 و ی79:%و *"1م مs 3!وة 

  ...ا�#q%ء ت%#_ آ"@% `?j* Z، *2?"% و ا*M9090 ب%*(H/%ن اول ح%=4 مM ی5"/1 ا*(?1ش ب(! م% ی:^ب[... ب%ش ی79&?0_
  %ی3 زی%رات؟ تaورو ا*(%Gwت ی(:Mo M ا*("!؟ـ و -- و ا*aی%رات، آ

ی/!ا �هMo M ح%*_، ح1سZ ا*(?1ش و ا*k""57 و -- ی(:M ص("k ب%ش واح! یC.ج م3 ـ و اx '&%ر ا*("! آT واح! 
آ%ی3 ا*1d?7ن، ت("M5 #?+ =!ك، ت("M5 #?+ =!تj ام% ا*,1س، ح1سZ ا*(?1ش . دارR و ی@ML یaور، م% -- ص("/4

ا*?&Mo D ا*?"T، آ"Mo [d ا*?"T ا*(%Gwت یaور ب(D&q ام% --- م(:&% Mo ا*:&%ر ص("/4 ش1ی%، آT . /4آ/".ة م(:&% ص("
R!:# M*ا*^ب",4 أ Mo Vواح! ی/!ا ح%ی...  

  ـ و ا*"1م ب(! ا*("!، تaورو o"_ ا�`%رب و ا*K".ان؟
'&% هM آ"@% '12*1 --- ح1ص4 آT واح! ب!ا ا�`%رب و ا*K".ان ب@% ا... ی(:M ال --. ـ ا*:&%ر أ*M ب(! ا*("!، ای_ ب%*5/"(4

tش Tآ Mo k""57*%ب ،l"m:7*%ب%*(?1ش، ب Mه� Rدار Mo Vح%ی . a2:رة ت%= ،D&q)/* اب.` %"oا.}= D&'ان ب@% ا."K*ا
%&"?# D?9م/.وك، ت D. *!ار =%رت&% #"!آ �و j7Bور اaت ML@ت G~م3 ب2(4 */2(4 ب("!ة م T2:7ت j'آ"! ا M*ام ش:&"% أ

ب,�، '/(� *j را=?M یMK ی^ب[ *j، تM2,79 ام ا*K".ان #%دة و ... ه^یj ا*,%=4 ا*a .4/")Hور --- ص!ی42 و�ب%ش ت
  . #%دة ا*K".ان ی/!او DE مDE ،D --- تq%م3 ب"3 ا*K".ان. ه^ا ا*?d%ح، ه^اك '%`M:H، تM2,79 ه^اك ا*,%=4

   
  

English Translation: 

 
-The day of Eid el Adha1, which we call the big Eid. Of course the first thing that women 
and men do is to go pray in the mosque. After the prayer of the Eid, there is the Eid 
sermon. The imam is the one to choose the topic of the sermon. At 9 in the morning, or 
half past 9, everyone goes home. If the father is able to slaughter, he will do it, if he is not 
able to do it and if he has a reason for that, his neighbor can do it for him. Or the butcher 
of the neighborhood will do it for those who cannot slaughter the offering for the Eid.  
After that comes the woman’s task: cleaning the goat stomach and cooking the food for 
that special day. The first day of the Eid people say that they should not touch the… That 
means, after slaughtering the goat, they should not cut it in pieces. This belief differs 
from one region to another in Tunisia. They believe that the soul of the offering rises to 
the Creator for whom it was offered. Other people cut it in pieces, make a huge barbecue 

                                                 
1 Eid el Adha:  “The Feast of the Sacrifice”: One of the most important religious holidays for Muslims, 
commemorating and re-enacting Abraham’s willingness to sacrifice his son Ishmael to God, and God’s 
provision of a lamb as a substitute. 

http://langmedia.fivecolleges.edu/


and cook their lunch from its meat. They don’t wait for the next day to eat the meat. Two 
things are cooked first with the animal’s organs which are: kleya2 and couscous with 
osben

3. 
-What about visits? Do family members visit each other on the day of Eid?  
- Frankly, the day of the Eid each one is busy in his or her home, slaughtering the 
offering and cooking… I mean, it is hard to leave everything and go visiting the family.  
Maybe by phone you can call your grandfather and grandmother to say “Happy Eid,” or 
at night when everything is done. But during the day it is a little bit hard since everyone 
is busy with the whole process. 
-What about the day after? Do you visit the rest of the family and the neighbors? 
-The day after the Eid – yes, of course. I mean, the family and neighbors are different 
cases. Since the whole process needs time and effort (slaughtering the goat, cooking these 
special dishes, cleaning everything), neighbors, since they are geographically close to 
each other, they can hop to each other’s home to say “Happy Eid.” But the difficult thing 
is to move from one place to another. For instance, to go visit your sister or your friend 
or… This is the inconvenient thing. But neighbors are usually helpful to each other: “Did 
you slaughter or not yet? Do you want me to send you my husband? He can do it for 
you.” If need some spices that I don’t have I can ask my neighbor to give me some. 
Neighbors are really helpful to each other.      
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2 A Tunisian specialty: morsels of a goat’s organs cooked in a tomato-based sauce. 
3 A Tunisian specialty: morsels of a goat’s organs prepared with rice and spices. 


